
 

C i t y  o f  Ta l en t  
Planning Commission 

Public Meeting 
Tuesday, February 12, 2019 – 6:30 PM  

Talent Town Hall, 206 East Main Street 

A G E N D A  

Note: This agenda and the entire agenda packet, including staff reports, referenced documents, resolutions 
and ordinances are posted on the City of Talent website (www.cityoftalent.org) in advance of each meeting. 
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to participate in this 
meeting, please contact TTY phone number 1-800-735-2900 for English and for Spanish please contact TTY  
phone number 1-800-735-3896.  
 

The City of Talent is an Equal Opportunity Provider 
 

 
The Planning Commission of the City of Talent will meet on Tuesday, February 12, 2019 at 6:30 P.M. in the 
Talent Town Hall, 206 E. Main Street.  
The meeting location is accessible to persons with disabilities. A request for an interpreter for the hearing 
impaired, or for other accommodations for persons with disabilities, should be made at least 48 hours in 
advance of the meeting to the City Recorder at 541-535-1566, ext. 1012. 
The Planning Commission reserves the right to add or delete items as needed, change the order of the 
agenda, and discuss any other business deemed necessary at the time of the study session and/or meeting. 
 
I. Call to Order/Roll Call 

II. Brief Announcements by Staff 

III. Approval of minutes;  

January 8, 2019 Regular Meeting  

IV. Public Comments on Non-Agenda Items 

V. Public Hearings: 

Public Hearing (Legislative) - Consideration of Text Amendments to the Talent Zoning Code 
amending Title 8, Chapter 3, Division C, Article 4, Multiple-Family – High-Density.  Amended 
language removes the maximum allowable density, requires that a minimum density be 
achieved and discontinues the allowance of single-family attached or detached dwellings.   
File: DCA 2018-003.  Applicant: City of Talent.    

VI. Discussion Items 

None 
 

VII. Subcommittee Reports 

VIII. Propositions and Remarks from the Commission 

IX. Adjournment 
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TALENT PLANNING COMMISSION 
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES 

TALENT TOWN HALL 
January 8, 2019 

 
Study Session and Regular Commission meetings are digitally recorded and are available by request 

www.cityoftalent.org 

 
The Planning Commission of the City of Talent will meet on Tuesday, January 8, 2019 at 6:30 P.M. at Talent Town 
Hall, 206 E. Main Street. The meeting location is accessible to persons with disabilities. A request for an interpreter 
for the hearing impaired, or for other accommodations for persons with disabilities, should be made at least 48 
hours in advance of the meeting to the City Recorder at 541-535-1566, ext. 1012.  The Planning Commission 
reserves the right to add or delete items as needed, change the order of the agenda, and discuss any other business 
deemed necessary at the time of the study session and/or meeting. 
 
REGULAR MEETING – 6:30 PM 
Anyone wishing to speak on an agenda item should complete a Public Comment Form and give it to the Minute 
Taker. Public Comment Forms are located at the entrance to the meeting place. Anyone commenting on a subject 
not on the agenda will be called upon during the “Citizens Heard on Non-agenda Items” section of the agenda. 
Comments pertaining to specific agenda items will be taken at the time the matter is discussed by the Planning 
Commission. 
 

Call to Order/Roll Call at 6:32 p.m. 

Members Present: Members Absent: 

Commissioner Giesen 
Commissioner Hazel 
Commissioner Pastizzo 
Commissioner Riley 
Commissioner Volkart 

Commissioner Hastings 
 

Also Present: 

Darby Ayers-Flood, Mayor 
Eleanor Ponomareff, Council Liaison 
Zac Moody, Community Development Director  

 
Brief Announcements by Staff 
Minutes 
With two monthly meetings becoming the norm, Staff is having difficulty turning around minutes from 
Tuesday meetings and will aim for having minutes available by the Regular meeting date (fourth Thursdays 
of the month). 
 
December 6th Study Session  
Audio from this meeting is unavailable. Staff has taken some notes and will provide action minutes for 
commission consideration at an upcoming meeting. 

  

http://www.cityoftalent.org/
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Consideration of Minutes 
None 

 
Public Comments on Non-Agenda Items 
None 

 
I. Public Hearings 

a. Public Hearing (Quasi-Judicial) - Consideration of a Conditional Use Permit allowing the  
operation of a brewery and tasting room located at 59 Talent Avenue and described as Township 
38 South, Range 1 West, Section 23DC, Tax Lot 902. File: CUP 2018-001. Decisions are based 
on the approval criteria found in Zoning Ordinance 8-3D.2 and 8-3L.2.  Applicant: Kimber Parris & 
David Bartman. 
 
Staff Report Summary 

• Applicant proposes to re-purpose a portion of the existing building; was formerly an auto-
repair shop, currently used as storage, proposal would use North ½ of the building as a 
brewery and tasting room 

• There are no parking requirements, proposal is located in the Central Business District 
• The proposed use is not more intensive than the previous use, so it does not require a Site 

Plan Review application 
• Landscaping Conditions of Approval have been added, with an emphasis placed on 

buffering from the single family residence next door 
• A Business License will be required 
• Conditional Use Permit (CUP) Brewery Requirements:  

o proposed use doesn’t exceed 6,000 square feet, and  
o has a food component 

 
Chair Pastizzo read the Opening Statement 
 
Ex Parte Contact 
Volkart, Giesen, Hazel, Pastizzo and Riley had briefly visited the site. 
 
Public and Agency Comments 
Moody explained that no comments were received 
 
Public Hearing Opened – 6:44 
 
Applicant Statement (David Bartman and Kimber Parris, 121 Union St., Ashland, OR 97520) 
Bartman and Parris described their proposal. They would like to open a small “mom and pop” 
brewery and tasting room in the City, they’re expecting to create 6 kegs per week. They have been 
brewing for 3 years and serving residents of Talent and Ashland. 
 
Commissioner Riley explained there was a requirement for a Site Plan that was to-scale, asked 
about ingress/egress and if there would be odor associated with the brewing. 
 
Bartman responded, a garage door will be up during business hours for foot traffic, current plan is 
to park outside brewery. Vehicle traffic will be minimal and the odor is minimal. 
 
Public Hearing Closed – 6:59 
 
Application Concerns 
Commissioner Volkart expressed concern that appropriate agencies, such as the Medford Water 
Commission (MWC) were not consulted, or responses were not received. Additionally, Required 
Data in Talent Zoning Code (TZC) 8-3L.140 was not entirely addressed. Volkart concluded, given 
that the required data is incomplete, he cannot consider affirming the application.  
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Moody responded, explaining that MWC does not have authority over Talent’s Phase II permit, 
therefore the City is not required to notify that agency, however, Rogue Valley Sewer Services 
(RVSS) was notified, as is required. RVSS will also be notified in the future, at time of building 
permit issuance. Staff created findings based on TZC and applicant submittals recommending 
Planning Commission approval. Moody concluded, he believes there is enough information to make 
a decision based on the scale of the proposal. 
 
Riley expressed concerns that bicycle parking was not address (as is required in CBD zone). She 
added that the building is currently being used as storage, which is a less intense use than an auto-
repair shop. Moody explained that updates to ingress/egress and bicycle parking could be 
amended to the site plan as a condition of approval if the commission desires it. 

 
Additional Concerns 
Riley expressed concern with the following: noise, elevations, lighting, signage and soils tests. 
Moody explained that no exterior changes to the building or lighting is proposed, and the sign permit 
is subject to a separate review process. 
 
Motion: Giesen moved to approve the Conditional Use Permit allowing Brewery and Tasting Room 
CUP 2018-001. Hazel seconded. Discussion: The application’s completeness, bicycle parking 
requirement and exterior lighting was deliberated.  
 
Motion: Riley moved to continue this to the next Planning Commission meeting and ask for some 
more specific information. Volkart seconded. Discussion: Ayers-Flood recommended a 
continuance since two commissioners were possibly opposed. Commissioners further deliberated 
the application’s completeness. Motion withdrawn. 
 
Motion: Riley moved to amend the motion on the table that rather than voting tonight, list 
information the commission would like brought back and continue until the next meeting and at that 
time make a decision. Volkart seconded. Discussion: Staff advised the commission that if their 
desire was for the applicants to bring back additional information, the Public Hearing would need 
to remain open as well. Ponomareff suggested possibly approving the application with conditions 
as opposed to a continuance. Staff explained challenges related to continuance, including: Public 
Hearing status, re-noticing and acceptance of new information from the applicant. Motion 
withdrawn. 
 
Motion: Volkart moved to reopen the public hearing and provide a continuance until the next 
meeting. Riley seconded. Discussion: Ponomareff explained that in order to be procedurally 
correct, first the commission must vote on the amendment, second, they vote on the original motion 
as amended. Motion to amend passed unanimously by rollcall vote.  
 
Moody summarized the commission’s recent discussion and decisions to ensure his understanding 
was complete and correct:  
• The commission voted to amend Giesen’s motion, which was for approval, with the 

amendment from Volkart to continue until the next meeting;  
• The commission would now vote to decide if they should continue the hearing. A YES vote 

would continue the hearing; a NO vote would not continue the hearing.  
Ayers-Flood and commissioners informally agreed with Moody’s summary. 
 
Motion: Giesen’s motion (above) -- now amended by commissioner Volkart’s motion -- passed 
unanimously by rollcall vote. 
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Additional Items Required of Applicant: 
• Vehicle and pedestrian ingress/egress 
• Bicycle rack 
• External lighting (if any) 

 
Moody explained that if the applicants intend to use off-street parking, the zoning code requires 
circulation and parking areas to be paved in order to avoid track-out in wet weather and air quality 
issues in dry weather. Staff recommended applicants limit their parking to on-street, since a paving 
improvement of this magnitude could be costly. 
 
Public Hearing Re-opened – 7:58 
 
Chair Pastizzo concluded, stating CUP 2018-001 would be continued to the regularly scheduled 
Planning Commission meeting on January 24th at 6:30 PM. Moody advised the applicants that he 
would assist them will providing the additional items. 
 

b. Public Hearing (Legislative) Consideration of Text Amendments to the Talent Zoning Code, Title 
8, Chapter 3, and Talent Subdivision Code, Title 8, Chapter 2.  Proposed amendments adopt 
formatting in conformance with the recently adopted Talent Municipal Code.   File: DCA 2018-004.  
Applicant: City of Talent. 

 
Chair Pastizzo read the Opening Statement 
 
Staff Report Summary 

• This item relates to Goal 1 and Goal 2, Citizen Involvement and Land Use Planning 
• There are no text changes; proposal simply changes the numeric structure 
• The change is necessary to conform with Talent Municipal Code format adopted by City 

Council in November 2018. 
• Everything that was 8-2 or 8-3 is now Title 17 and 18 
• Staff may recommend adoption by emergency so that code would be effective immediately 
• The goal is to ensure formatting is consistent; not looking for typo errors at this time 

 
Public Hearing Opened – 8:12 
 
Applicant Statement (Zac Moody, City of Talent, 110 E. Main St., Talent OR 97540) 
Moody pointed out that this item is out of sequence with other Development Code Amendments. 
The lead-time for properly noticing residents about DCA 2018-003 was longer; at an upcoming 
meeting, commissioners will discuss that item. Any new files will start with DCA 2019. 
 
Public Hearing Closed – 8:13 
 
Ponomareff suggested using software to compare the original formatted documents to the new 
formatted documents to assist with change detection. Moody explained that this had been done in 
Microsoft Word with some success, but the greatest concern would be ensuring accurate cross-
references. Moody concluded that minor scrivener’s errors were virtually guaranteed due to the 
length of the documents, but individual errors can be spot-fixed as they’re discovered with relative 
ease. 
 
Motion: Riley moved to recommend approval of proposed amendments to City Council as 
described in attached Exhibit A, text amendments to Talent Zoning and Subdivision Codes, 
Repealing and Replacing Title 8-2 and 8-3. Giesen seconded. Discussion: None. Motion passed 
unanimously. 
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II. Action Items 
Election of Chair and Vice Chair 
Riley nominated Volkart to the position of Chair. 
 
Hazel nominated Giesen to the position of Chair. Giesen declined. 
 
Hazel nominated Pastizzo to the position of Chair. 
 
Commissioners discussed and interpreted the Planning Commission enacting ordinance language 
concerning maximum duration of Chair and Vice Chair positions. Ponomareff and Ayers-Flood 
explained that it is important to adhere to the binding language of the ordinance. Commissioners 
informally concluded that these positions were to be held for terms no greater than one year. 
 
Motion: Riley moved to approve nomination of Commissioner Volkart to position of Chair. Hazel 
seconded. Discussion: None. Motion passed unanimously with Volkart abstaining. 
 
Hazel nominated Pastizzo to the position of Vice Chair. 
 
Pastizzo nominated Riley to the position of Vice Chair. Riley declined. 
 
Motion: Riley moved to approve nomination of Commissioner Pastizzo to position of Vice Chair for 
2019. Giesen seconded. Discussion: None. Motion passed unanimously with Pastizzo abstaining. 

 
III. Subcommittee Reports 

None 
 

IV. Propositions and Remarks from the Commission 
Training for Architectural Reviews 
Riley asked for details regarding Architectural Review training. Moody explained that on the 24th of 
January there is an Architectural Review application scheduled and that it would provide a good 
training opportunity. He added that he will reach out to Marla Cates and Jack Latvala for training. 
Riley asked if On-the-Job Training would come before the training event. Moody explained that a 
Stop-Work order has been issued and a timely decision would be ideal. Moody suggested the 
commission practice a mock architectural review prior to addressing the Market St. residence 
Architectural Review. The commission informally agreed. 
 
Architectural Review Committee (ARC) Composition 
Moody explained the current plan is for the ARC to be comprised of the planning commission plus 
two new members; these members would ideally be well-versed in architecture and historic 
preservation. These members would only be involved in Architectural discussions and decisions; 
not land use planning. 
 
Motion: Giesen moved to recommend to City Council, two additional members for the Architectural 
Review Committee who have some experience in architecture and/or historic preservation. 
Pastizzo seconded. Discussion: None. Motion passed unanimously. 
 
Parks Commission & Parks Master Plan 
The kickoff meeting for the Parks Master Plan on January 9th is canceled due to lack of quorum 
and the consultant having a personal obligation. The kickoff meeting is tentatively re-scheduled for 
January 23rd at 5:30 PM assuming parks commissioners and the consultant can attend. 
 
Goal Setting for 2019-2020 
Commissioners informally decided Goal Setting should occur at the next regular meeting on 
January 24th. 
 

V. Adjournment at 8:57 PM 
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Respectfully submitted by: 

 
 
_____________________________________ 
Zac Moody, Community Development Director                     
 
 
Attest:  
 
 
_____________________________________  
Derek Volkart, Planning Commission Chair 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Note: These Minutes and the entire agenda packet, including staff reports, referenced documents, resolutions and ordinances are posted 
on the City of Talent website (www.cityoftalent.org) in advance of each meeting. The Minutes are not a verbatim record: the narrative has 
been condensed and paraphrased to reflect the discussions and decisions made.   
 
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to participate in this meeting, please contact TTY 
phone number 1-800-735-2900 for English and for Spanish please contact TTY phone number 1-800-735-3896. 
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C i t y o f Ta le n t  
Community Development Department - Planning 

 
 

 
S T A F F R E P O R T 
Type-4 Land Use Application — Legislative Review — Planning Commission 

 
 
 
 

Meeting date: February 12, 2019  
File no: DCA 2018-003 
Prepared by:        Zac Moody, Community Development Director 
Item: Multiple-Family – High-Density  

 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Petitioner ...................................................................City of Talent 

 
Requested Action ................................................... Amendments to the Talent Zoning Code 

amending Title 8, Chapter 3, Division C, 
Article 4, Multiple-Family – High-Density. 

 
PROPOSAL 
Amendments to the Talent Zoning and Subdivision Codes must meet the goals and objectives in 
the Talent Comprehensive Plan.  The proposed updates better address the Housing Element goals 
identified in Element G of the Talent Comprehensive Plan.   
 
The proposed changes include: the removal of the maximum density of 22 dwelling units per 
acre and establish a minimum density for the zone.  Additionally, the proposed amendments 
remove single family uses from the zone.   

 
AGENCY COMMENTS 
None 
 
PUBLIC COMMENTS 
None 
 
BACKGROUND 
The City’s zoning and land-use regulations have increased substantially over the decades. These 
constraints on land development were developed to achieve various safety, environmental, and 
aesthetic goals and to maintain a livability standard that many residents have come to expect. 
However, many of the regulations adopted in the early 80’s and 90’s have reduced the supply 
of multifamily and low-income housing and in some cases have made it impractical to develop 
at densities that are commonly expected today. With a reduced supply of land, many Talent 
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residents suffer from housing affordability problems. 
 
One key issue identified in the Housing Needs Analysis was the demand for relatively affordable 
attached single-family and multi-family housing.  The 2017 analysis projected that Talent would 
need to provide about 1,272 new dwelling units to accommodate the forecasted population 
through 2037 including nearly 450 attached single-family and multi-family dwellings.  For 
multi-family dwellings, this number accounts for approximately 9 gross acres of land, if the land 
was developed at its maximum density of 22 units/acre.   
 
Historically, the City’s high-density land has been developed predominately with single-family 
detached housing, counter to the intent of the zone.  Exhibit 60 of the Housing Needs Analysis 
compares the capacity of the existing residential land with the demand for new dwelling units.  
The comparison was calculated using a gross density of 13.7 units per/acre.  If safeguards are 
not implemented, the continued development of an already stressed supply of residential land 
with single family detached dwellings will continue.     
 
Last year, the City tasked a Citizen Advisory Committee to identify ways the City could be more 
efficient with its current land supply.  The CAC was also asked to review a series of measures 
recommended by staff that would allow a wider range of housing in low and medium density 
zones, re-designate land from lower density to higher density uses and re-designate surplus 
commercial and industrial land to medium and high density uses.  While the CAC’s focus was 
to assist in defining efficiency measures to increase the supply of buildable land, a secondary, 
but equally necessary focus was on affordable housing and removing barriers to development of 
more affordable units.  One policy recommended by the CAC and ultimately affirmed by the 
Commission was to establish minimum densities in high density zones.   
 
The proposal before the Planning Commission at this meeting amends the currently language in 
the RM-22 zone, adding a minimum density of 13.7 units per gross acre (or 18 units per net acre) 
consistent with the Housing Needs Analysis and the Housing Element.  The proposed 
amendments also remove the maximum density in the zone as a means of supporting increased 
density and removed single-family residential uses from the zone entirely.  The combination of 
these amendments establishes measures that preserve the RM-22 land for only high-density 
development and encourage the development of projects with densities higher than the previous 
maximum.  The proposed amendments, along with the code updates being developed through 
the Oregon Housing Planning Project grant and the affordable housing polices being developed 
by the Council, if adopted are a step in the right direction to increasing the supply and 
affordability of housing in Talent.   
 
The proposed amendments are summarized below: 
 

• Section 8-3C.420 (A) & (B) – Single-family uses including manufacture dwellings have 
been removed.   

 
• Section 8-3C.430 (A) – Amended to clarify that multi-family dwellings, including 

condos, row houses and townhomes are allowed through a Type 2 review.  Additional 
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language includes the requirement to meet a minimum density. 
 

• Section 8-3C.430 (D) – Removed to provide clarity that single-family uses are not 
allowed in this zone.   

 
• Section 8-3C.470 (A) & (B) – Removed.  As proposed, the RM-22 zone would no longer 

have a maximum density.   Density would ultimately be regulated by site development 
standards including access, parking and open space.   

 
• Section 8-3C.470(D) – Amended to include provisions for single-family dwelling 

development on non-conforming lots of record (such as single-family lots in established 
subdivisions with RM-22 zoning designations).   

 
RECOMMENDATION 
Based on the findings for the proposed amendments outlined in the Proposed Final Order, staff 
recommends City Council approval of the proposed amendments.   

 
RECOMMENDED MOTION 
“I move to recommend approval of the proposed amendments to the Talent City Council, as 
described in the attached Exhibit A, Text Amendments to the Talent Zoning Code amending Title 
8, Chapter 3, Division C, Article 4, Multiple-Family – High-Density uses.” 
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ATTACHMENTS 
The following information was submitted regarding this application: 

• Proposed Amendments – Exhibit A 
• Proposed Final Order – Exhibit B 

 
 

 
Zac Moody, Community Development Director 

 
_                                          February 5, 2019   

Date 
 
 

 

Staff has recommended these amendments for approval, but it will require at least one public 
hearing before the Planning Commission and one public hearing before the City Council 
for a decision. The Talent Zoning Code establishes procedures for legislative hearings in 
Section 8-3M.160. 

 
A public hearing on the proposed action is scheduled before the Planning Com- 
mission on February 12, 2019 at 6:30 PM at the Talent Town Hall. 

 
For copies of public documents or for more information related to this staff report, please 
contact the Community Development Director at 541-535-7401 or via e-mail at 
zmoody@cityoftalent.org. 

  

mailto:zmoody@cityoftalent.org


Residential – High Density (RM-22) C-14 Zoning Code 

8-3 Division C. Article 4. 

RESIDENTIAL ZONE 
MULTIPLE-FAMILY—HIGH-DENSITY (RM-22HD) 

8-3C.410 DESCRIPTION AND PURPOSE 

The Residential—Multiple-Family—High-Density (RM-22HD) zone is intended to provide a healthful and 
livable residential environment, together with the full range of urban services, for housing units at densities 
higher than provided for in other residential zones. This zone is also intended to accommodate housing 
alternatives to conventional housing and an area where small economic enterprises, such as home 
occupations and neighborhood commercial activity, can occur indistinguishably or compatibly with the 
residential character. It is generally intended that high-density residential zones will be situated in close 
proximity to activity centers and major streets. 

8-3C.420 BUILDINGS AND USES PERMITTED SUBJECT TO TYPE-1 PERMIT 
REVIEW 

No building, structure, or land shall be used, and no building or structure shall be hereafter erected, enlarged 
or structurally altered, except for the following uses: 

A. Detached Single-family dwellings on individual lots. 

B. Manufactured homes that are multi-sectional and a minimum of 1,000 square feet, not including 
garage or carport. Manufactured homes are prohibited within the Old Town or other historic 
district. 

C.A. Use of existing structures for the permitted uses listed in Sections 430 and 440 of this Article below, 
where all the provisions of this Chapter and any amendment thereto are met. 

D.B. Home occupations, subject to the provisions of Article 8-3L.6 

E.C. [Reserved] 

F.D. Other uses determined by the Planning Commission to be similar to those listed above. 

G.E. Accessory Dwelling Units on single-family lots, subject to the provisions of Article 8-3L.5.  
[Amended by Ord. No. 943; Effective 7/20/2018] 

8-3C.430 BUILDING AND USES PERMITTED SUBJECT TO TYPE-2 SITE 
DEVELOPMENT PLAN REVIEW  

No building or structure shall be hereafter erected, enlarged or structurally altered, neither shall any land 
be developed, except for the following uses, which are subject to the site plan review process in Article 8-
3L.1. 

A. A. Up to four dwelling units, either duplexes, mMultiple-family dwellings, condominiums, 
row houses and townhouses (attached single-family dwellings provided the minimum density is 
achieved), but not including the conversion of multiple-family dwellings to unit ownership. 

Formatted: Indent: Left:  0", Hanging:  0.5",  No bullets
or numbering

EXHIBIT "A'
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Residential – High Density (RM-22HD) C-15 Zoning Code 
 

Attached single-family dwellings (row houses or townhouses) are permitted only if vehicular 
access is provided via alleyway(s). . 

B. Boarding and rooming houses not exceeding accommodations for five (5) residents.  

C. Conversion of existing single-family dwellings to multi-family units, up to four dwelling units, 
provided each unit shall have no less than 450 square feet of living area and 250 square feet of open 
space in compliance with the provision of Section 470, below.  

D. More than one single-family dwelling (detached or attached and not exceeding four dwelling units) 
on an individual lot that is with or without existing dwelling units. 

E.D. Wireless communication antennae within the Public Right of Way, subject to the provisions of 
Section 8-3J.910. 

F.E. Other uses determined by the Planning Commission to be similar to those listed above or under 
Section 420. 

8-3C.440 BUILDINGS AND USES PERMITTED SUBJECT TO TYPE-3 SITE 
DEVELOPMENT PLAN REVIEW  

No building or structure shall be hereafter erected, enlarged or structurally altered; neither shall any land 
be developed except for the following buildings and uses, which are permitted subject to the provisions of 
Article 8-3L.1 and Section 8-3M.130. The following uses are those that, although permissible, contain 
certain characteristics that can impact nearby properties. The purpose of the public hearing is to obtain 
points of view and suggestions from persons owning property within 250 feet of a proposed use, or their 
representatives, or other interested or affected persons, as to whether and how the use can be located on the 
designated site. 

A. Any use in Section 430, above, that exceeds the size thresholds listed. 

B. Parks and playgrounds. 

C. Public and semi-public buildings essential to the physical welfare of the area; such as fire and police 
substations, libraries, substations, pump stations and reservoirs, provided that each side yard on an 
interior lot shall be a minimum of twenty percent (20%) of the property width but no less than ten 
(10) feet. 

D. Churches and other places of worship, excluding rescue missions and temporary revivals held 
outside of religious worship buildings. 

E. Kindergartens, day nurseries and pre-schools. 

F. Relocated Structures. 

G. Other uses determined by the Planning Commission to be similar to those listed above, or under 
Sections 420 or 430. 

8-3C.450 BUILDINGS AND USES PERMITTED SUBJECT TO CONDITIONAL USE 
REVIEW 

Formatted: Outline numbered + Level: 1 + Numbering
Style: A, B, C, … + Start at: 2 + Alignment: Left +
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The Planning Commission may grant or deny a conditional use permit in accordance with the procedure set 
forth in Article 8-3L.2. The following uses permitted conditionally in the RM-22 HD zone meet the 
description and purpose set forth in Article 8-3L.2: 

A. Hospitals, sanitariums, rest homes, homes for the aged, nursing homes, group care homes, 
retirement homes, and medical and dental clinics and laboratories (not including animal hospitals 
and clinics). 

B. Public and private elementary, junior high, and high schools and colleges. 

C. Community centers, fraternal or lodge buildings. 

D. Business, technical, art or music schools. 

E. Professional offices for accountants, attorneys, engineers, architects, landscape architects, 
surveyors, designers, planners and similar professionals. 

F. Studios for interior decorators, photographers, artists and draftsmen. 

G. Antique stores. 

H. Neighborhood grocery store located on a lot of not more than 12,000 square feet in area. 

I. Mobile home for the infirm, subject to the supplemental provisions of Section 8-3L.250. 

J. Building over two-and-a-half (2½) stories or thirty (30) feet in height, whichever is less. Such 
buildings must also meet the Building Height Transition Standards in Section 8-3J.123(A).  

K. Other buildings, structures or uses that the Planning Commission determines to be similar to other 
uses permitted conditionally in the RM-22 HD zone. 

8-3C.460 YARD REGULATIONS 

A. Front yard.  The front yard shall have a depth of not less than twenty (20) feet for dwellings and 
twenty-four (24) feet for garages and carport entrances.   

B. Side yard.   

1. Five (5) feet for the first story, plus three (3) feet for buildings over eighteen (18) feet in height; 
zero (0) feet for attached single-family dwellings.  The following additional provisions shall 
also apply to side setbacks: 

a. Ten (10) feet for street-facing side yards on corner lots when side street is a local or an 
alley; fifteen (15) feet when side street is a collector or arterial; twenty (20) feet for garage 
and carport entrances. 

b. Ten (10) feet on one side for zero lot-line lots.  

C. Rear yard.  Ten (10) feet; five (5) feet for alley-access garages.  
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8-3C.470 LOT AREA AND DIMENSIONS  

In the RM-22 HD zone, the minimum lot areadensity shall be as follows18 units per net acre.: 

Net Acre: For the purposes of this Section, a net acre is the total development acreage net of undevelopable 
lands (as defined in Article 8-3B.1) and a 24-percent reduction allowing for infrastructure. Development 
projects less than 1.5 acres in size do not need to subtract infrastructure allowance. Development proposals 
1.5 acres or larger may not exempt 1.5 acres from calculating infrastructure allowance.  

 

 

A. Minimum lot size by dwelling type: 

1. Single-Family Residence (SFR)  

(detached):  5,000 square feet.   

Note: Lots (or groups of lots forming a development) greater than two (2) acres in size may not 
be used for SFR developments; such lots shall be preserved for higher-density development. In 
developments larger than two acres, half of the area—but only up to two acres total—may be 
designed to contain SFRs. 

2. Duplex:  6,000 square feet. 

3. SFR (attached):  1,800 square feet.  

Attached or zero lot line townhouses or row houses may be on individual pad lots smaller than 
1,800 square feet so long as the density per net acre does not exceed 16 dwellings and for each 
dwelling there is at least 250 square feet of recreation area, as described in Section 480, below.  

4. Apartment building containing three dwellings: 6,000 square feet. For each additional dwelling 
unit on the same lot, the lot size shall be 1,800 square feet larger.  

5. Additional regulations: 

a. Corner lots for all the above: increase minimum lot size by 1,000 square feet.  

b. Double-frontage lots for all the above: increase minimum lot size by 1,000 square feet.  

B. Maximum number of dwellings by type per net acre (see definition below): 

1. SFR (detached) 6 

2. Duplex 12 (i.e., six separate buildings) 

3. SFR (attached) 16 

4. Apartment 22 
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Net Acre: For the purposes of this Section, a net acre is the total development acreage net of 
undevelopable lands (as defined in Article 8-3B.1) and a 24-percent reduction allowing for 
infrastructure. Development projects less than 1.5 acres in size do not need to subtract infrastructure 
allowance. Development proposals 1.5 acres or larger may not exempt 1.5 acres from calculating 
infrastructure allowance.  

CA. Maximum Building Coverage 

1.  SFR (detached):  40 percent 

2. Duplex:  40 percent 

3. SFR (attached):  40 percent, as averaged over the entire development area minus streets.  

4. Apartment:  40 percent  

DB. Minimum Lot Width 

1. SFR (detached):  40 feet 

2. Duplex:  50 feet 

3. SFR (attached):  None  

Apartment:  50 feet 

4.  

E.C. Maximum Building Bulk: 

Height:   30 feet. 

1.  

2. D. Building Coverage: 40 percent. 

F. Non-conforming Lots of Record: 

1. Notwithstanding Section 8-3C.410, Aa lot having an area of less than 5,000 square feet of 
record at the time of the passage of this ordinance may be occupied by one single-family dwelling 
or one duplex dwelling if all other dimensional requirements of the zone are complied with.  [Section 
6 amended by Ord. 793; 11/02/2005] 

8-3C.480 RECREATION AREA FOR MULTI-FAMILY DWELLINGS 

In addition to the required landscaped open space (see Section 476, below), a minimum of 250 square feet 
of useable recreation area shall be provided for each multi-family dwelling unit. The recreation area may 
be in one or more locations, and may include recreation buildings, but no area with any minimum dimension 
of less than fifteen (15) feet—except for bicycle paths—shall be counted toward this requirement. 

8-3C.482 LANDSCAPING, FENCES, WALLS AND SIGNS 

In the RM-22 HD zone, all required landscaping shall be installed in accordance with Section 8-3J.4.  
Fences and walls shall be permitted in accordance with Section 8-3J.4.   Signs shall be permitted in 
accordance with Section 8-3J.7.  [Amended by Ord. No. 918; 7/15/2016] 
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8-3C.484 BUFFERING 

When a development or use is proposed on property in the RM-22 HD zone, which abuts or is adjacent to 
a conflicting land use zone or an incompatible but permitted use within the same zone, the Planning 
Commission shall require a buffer in accordance with Section 8-3J.450.  [Amended by Ord. No. 918; 
7/15/2016] 

 



BEFORE THE TALENT PLANNING COMMISSION 
STATE OF OREGON, CITY OF TALENT 

IN THE MATTER OF PLANNING COMMISSION FILE NO. DCA 2018-
003, AMENDMENTS TO THE TALENT ZONING AMENDING TITLE 8,
CHAPTER 3, DIVISION C, ARTICLE 4 MULTIPLE-FAMILY – HIGH
DENSITY, THE CITY OF TALENT PLANNING COMMISSION FINDS
THE FOLLOWING:  

1. The Planning Commission held a properly noticed public hearing on this matter on
February 12, 2019;

2. The Planning Commission requested that the Community Development Director present
a staff report and a proposed final order with code language, findings and
recommendations;

3. The proposed text amendments are consistent with the Talent Comprehensive Plan
Housing Element.

4. At the public hearing, evidence was presented by the Community Development Director
and the public was given an opportunity to comment;

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT based on the information presented in the staff report and 
the following findings of fact, the Talent Planning Commission recommends approval of the 
amendments to the Talent Zoning Code, amending Title 8, Chapter 3, Division C, Article 4, 
Multiple-Family – High-Density.   

In the following, any text quoted directly from City codes appears in italics; staff findings appear 
in regular typeface.  

8-3M.160(G) Decision-Making Considerations. The recommendation by the Planning 
Commission and the decision by the City Council shall be based on consideration of the 
following factors: 

1. The Statewide Planning Goals and Guidelines adopted under Oregon Revised
Statutes (ORS) Chapter 197 (for Comprehensive Plan amendments only);

FINDING: Not applicable as this is not a Comprehensive Plan amendment. A development 
code amendment is presumed to enact policies in the Comprehensive Plan; the findings validating 
that presumption are outlined below.  The provisions of this section are not applicable.   

2. Comments from any applicable federal or state agencies regarding applicable
statutes or regulations;

FINDING: The City sent the full text of the proposed amendment to the Department of Land 
Conservation and Development (DLCD), which has exclusive oversight of code amendments to 
ensure compatibility with State Goals, Statues and Administrative Rules. The provisions of this 
section have been met.   

) 
) 
) ORDER 
) 
) 

EXHIBIT "B"



 
3. Any applicable intergovernmental agreements; and 

FINDING: No intergovernmental agreements were found to be applicable to the proposed 
ordinance amendments.  The provisions of this section are not applicable.   
 

4. Any applicable Comprehensive Plan policies and provisions of the Talent Zoning 
Code that implement the Comprehensive Plan. Compliance with Section 160 of this 
Article shall be required for Comprehensive Plan Amendments, Zoning Map, and Text 
Amendments. 

FINDING: All applicable Comprehensive Plan policies and provisions of the Talent Zoning 
Code have been addressed.  The provisions of this section have been met.   
 

ELEMENT G:  HOUSING  

GOALS:  
 
1.  Provide an adequate supply of residential land and encourage land use regulations that 

allow a variety of housing types that will be able to meet the housing needs of a range of 
age groups, income levels, and family types.  

2.  Encourage efficient land development patterns that minimize service and infrastructure 
costs.  

3.  Encourage land use patterns that provide livable neighborhoods; allow mixed uses, and 
allow a variety of housing types.  

4.  Encourage land use patterns that protect and enhance Talent’s natural resources.  
5.  Facilitate new housing starts to ensure there is adequate opportunity and choice to acquire 

safe, sanitary, and affordable housing.  
6.  Maintain an attractive residential community in an appealing rural setting. 

POLICY 2: Opportunity for Development of a Range of Housing Types:  Provide opportunities 
for development of a range of housing types that are affordable to households at all income levels 
as described in the Talent Housing Needs Analysis. These housing types include (but are not 
limited to): single-family detached housing, accessory dwellings, cottage housing, manufactured 
housing, townhouses, duplexes, and apartments. 

HUD sets a Median Family Income (MFI) for each county in the nation based on information 
from the U.S. Census’ American Community Survey. The MFI is meant to provide information 
about the income of an average family. In 2016, Jackson County’s MFI was $53,000. 

Objective 2.1: Provide opportunity for and support the development of housing affordable to 
low-income households, including government-assisted housing. HUD defines low-income 
households as households with less than 60% of MFI (about $32,000 in 2016). 

 
FINDING: The City’s zoning code provides numerous opportunities for the development of 
single-family detached dwellings.  The removal of single-family detached dwelling from this 
zone provides some assurance that properties with this designation will be developed consistent 
with the intent of the zone, providing opportunities for and support the development of housing 
affordable to low-income households.  The provisions of this section have been met.   

 



 

POLICY 3: Efficient Development Patterns: The City will support and encourage residential 
development, infill, and redevelopment, especially in downtown, as a way to use land and existing 
infrastructure more efficiently and promote pedestrian-oriented commercial development in 
downtown. 
“Infill” is additional development on the vacant portion of a tax lot with existing development 
(i.e., putting a new residence on a 2-acre tax lot where the existing residence occupies one-half 
of an acre). “Redevelopment” is when an existing building is demolished and a new building is 
built, adding additional capacity for more housing. Redevelopment could also include substantial 
renovations of an existing building that increases the residential capacity of the building. 

Objective 3.1: Provide a variety of housing types in Talent at densities that support 
maintaining densities of 6.6 dwelling units per gross acre through 2035 and 7.6 dwelling 
units per gross acre between 2036 and 2060 in urban reserves and areas within the urban 
growth boundary but outside of the city limits.   

 
Implementation Strategy 3.1d: Evaluate adoption of minimum and maximum 
densities in the Medium Density and High Density residential designations and 
zones.  
Implementation Steps: (1) Develop minimum and maximum density standards in 
each of the zones in the Medium and High Density residential designations and 
(2) changes to the Comprehensive Plan and zoning ordinance to implement these 
changes through a public process. 

 
FINDING: The proposed amendments support objective 3.1, providing a minimum density that 
far exceeds the targeted 7.6 dwelling units per gross acre.  The removal of single-family uses 
from the zone provides further evidence of the City’s desire to establish the RM-22 zone as a 
true high-density zone.  Removal of the maximum density from the zone encourages the 
development of these high-density properties at maximums that could not previously be 
achieved.    The provisions of this section have been met.   
 

 
 

 
_____________________________                          _____________________________ 
Derek Volkart      Date 
Chairperson 
 
ATTEST 

_____________________________                          _____________________________ 
Zac Moody      Date 
Community Development Director 
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